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Special Meeting of Town Conncil Eight Yonng Students, Perished The C P. R. and Apple Freight
ÉfllÉ MMÊÊËÊM. ' '.

Six Girls ahd Two BoyitLoet Their 
Lives in Boating Aeildent.

■
NO. 5
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' Ife : Æ£A NATIONAL GRIEF D. A. R. SELLS TO C. P. R. a i: àA special meeting of the Town

""....... ■" ......... 1111..  Council was convened by the Mayor
on May 11th, at 7.30 o’clock withMemorial Services to Be Held in Honor of Onr Lamented King |M«y°r Hoyt m the chair and council

| lors Present as follows:— 0. T. Ruflee 
I E- A. Craig and W. H. Burns.
: following resolutions were passed re
lating to the death of bis late Majes
ty, King Edward VII.

1'Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
Hymn “O God Our Help in Ages God to call to His 

J’ast.”
Prayers.
Anthem “Blessed are the dead.”
Benediction
Organ Voluntary “Dead March in 

Saul.”

The people of Halifax expect great 
things from the entrance of the Can
adian Pacific railway into Nova 
Scotia, as the big corporation is 
loing by adding the Dominion Atlan
tic railway to its great system. Not 
only is benefit expected to accrue to 
Halifax, but to the, whole province 
and to the Annapolis Valley in par
ticular, says the Herald.
THE SPLENDID EARNINGS 
FROM APPLE TRAFFIC

VThe I. A. R., the Principal Railroad Line in Nova, Scotia to Be
come Part of the Great C. P. R. System

T •;-< v,Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 13—Bight 
high school students, six g rls and 
two boys, lost their lives today 
while boating on what is known as 
the Old Paper Mill dam at Hunting, 
ton Hills, about twenty miles below 
this city, in the lower end of Luzerne 
county.

The dead are:—
Maud Sutcliffe,
Town line.
Caroline Koons,

HaveyVille.
Ruth Bonhan, 18 years, Town line, 

town.
Rachel Thompson, 16 years, Town 

Hill.
Madeline Good, 17 yearr Water- 

town.
Robert Minich, 16 years, Koonsville
Ray Dodon, 17 years, Fairmont.

A LEAKY BOAT
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His Majesty Edward the Seventh The

UnderwoodFriday next will be observed as a day 
of mourning and a general holiday 
throughout the Dominion, with Memor
ial Services in each town and city. Mayor 
Hoyt and the Town Council with the 
ministers of the churches and a com
mittee of citizens have arranged for a 
Memorial Service in the Baptist Church 
on Friday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock, supplementing the funeral 
service to be held in the Church of Eng
land in the morning.

The public schools will be given a 
holiday and all business will be sus
pended. There will be a procession of 
school children, Masons, Oddfellows and 
citizens, headed by the Bridgetown 
Brass Band and militia, the procession 
forming on the school grounds. The 
churches in which the srrvices are to be 
held will be suitably draped and decor
ated. Mr. Percy Burns has charge of the 
decorations of the Baptist church, Mrs ) 
(Dr.) Freeman of the church of England.

* V;The C. P. R.,the greatest Incorpora
ted railway system In Canada has ta
ken over the principal railroad of No
va Scotia, the D. A. R. and will oper
ate it an extension of their splendid 
line. This news came as an agreeble 
surprise to the people between Hal
ifax and Yarmouth who have great 
expectations of the advantages thus 
to be secured to the Province In gen
eral and to the Annapolis Valley In 
particular.

The Valley will acquire a new Im
portance and will be greatly assisted 
in the development of its Industries 
especially the apple business, which 
It Is expected will be worth over half 
a million dollars yearly to the C. P. R. 
corporation through a system of fast

freight by rail and Atlantic liners.
The C. P. R. as is well known, has 

planted magnificent hotels at all 
prominent pdtirts along its extensive 
road from the Pacific to Its Eastern 
terminus and this policy will doubt
less be carried out in Nova Scotia,

Doubtless Halifax and Digby will 
be two of the points thus favored, 
and perhaps Yarmouth. Digby more 
than any other town In the province, 
has acquired new prominence and 
advancement as it will be made the 
port for a steamship line to Boston 
and Intermediate ports.

It is rumored also that points in 
the Eastern part of the province and 
P- E. I. will be favored by an exten
sion of this system

mercy our late 
Sovereign, the King, Edward VII, of 
blessed and glorious memory and af
fectionately known by all of His loy
al subjects
“Peacemaker” by whose decease the 

j Imperial Crown of Great Britain and 
! Ireland and all other His late Majes
ty’s Dominions beyond the seas, is 

Promptly at two o’clock the procès- ®°1*ly and rightfully come to the
sion Will be formed on the school i _g a°d ™igllty Prince> George,Prince of Wales.

m "I
The C. P. R. sees prospects of a

takeaged 17 .years, of 

aged 16

great traffic when they thus 
over the D. A R. They know what is 
being handled

as King Edward the

Emft
years, now and they are 

pretty certain of the enormous di-i
mensions to which tb« business may 
be developed, 
alone should be enough to induce a 
steamship and railway line like the 
C. P. R. to take over the D. A. R.

The average freight on a barrel of 
apples from Nova Scotia to London 
is eighty cents, seventeen for the 
railway and sixty-three 
steamship.

ifeThe apple business
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grounds in the following order, with 
Capt. J. E. ' Morse of the Militia as 
leader :-

Bridgetown Brass Band 
Militia from the 69th. Regiment 
Town Council and Officials 
School Board 
School Children 
Oddfellows in regalia 
Masons in regalia 
Citizens.
Arriving at the church the Militia and 

Band are to wing off at the church door 
while the Council, officers and school 
board proceed into the church, followed 
by the school children, who will occupy 
the front seats, then the Band, Militia 
and citizens. At the close of the service, 
the audience will remain seated while 
the procession is reformed in the order 
named.

Therefore resolved by this Council 
on behalf of ourselves as well 

: behalf of the loyal citizens of the 
I Town of Bridgetown that we take this 
opportunity 
and most sincere sympathy which is 
shared by all true British subjects 

i the world over.
! “Further resolved that 
hope and trust that the Royal Prince 
George will be spared to reign 
us with long and happy years.

“Further resolved that the Town 
Council with the Town Officials and 
the members of the School Board be 
requested to attend the funeral ser
vices to our late King, at the re
quest and solicitation of the Rev. E. 
Underwood to be held in the church 
of England on Friday, the 20tb Inst, 
being the day now fixed for the burial 
at His late Majesty.

“Further resolved that Friday the 
twentieth day of May being the date 
fixed for' the burial of His Majesty be 

..observed asa day of geaeral mourn
ing In tfie Tfewn for the late’ King, 
and that we request tbs school board 
to close the public schools (of the 
town at the hour fixed for the funeral 
on that day, and that all the mer
chants and traders of the town be 
requested to close their shops and 
places of business on that day at the 
time of the funeral services, 
drape their buildings in suitable 
manner, find that all flags in the 
town be put at half mast in respect 
for our dead King.”

"Further resolved that this Council 
is of the opinion that a Union Town 
memorial service lor His late Majesty 
King Edward VII, be held by the cit
izens of the town on Friday, the 20th 
Inst., at some hour not to conflict 
with the memorial service to be held 
on that day in the St- James’ church 
and referred to in the previous reso
lution, and the following gentlemen 
be ^appointed by His worship the 
Mayor to be a Committee of manage
ment to arrange and carry out a 
program for the service:— Councillors 
Craig, Burns and Ruflee, Dr. Arm
strong, A. D. Brown and John Ross, 
with the Town Clerk as chairman of 
said Committee.’”

as on

for theto express our deepest
Twelve students of the Huntington 

High School got two boats at noon 
and started for a row on the dam. 
The dam is nearly half a mile in 
width, and when the two craft bad 
reached tl)e centre o| the body of wa
ter it was noticed that . one of the 
boats had sprung a leak. The two 
boats were then pulled together by 
the young men of the party, and an 
eflort was being made to transfer the 
girls from the leaky boat to the safer 
craft.

FROM PRESENT APPLE CROP 
1600,000 IN FREIGHTS 

The Une that
m4 /to

Obituary. that loving hands and watchful care 
could do for their son 
faithfuUy done. His funeral was held 
on Sunday afternoon and the large 
concourse of -—people in attendance 
was an eloquent tribute to the high 
regard in which" he was held. The pas
tor spoke from the words, “Is tne 
young man safe?” The Clarence choir 
sang hymns of cheer and comfort. 
Harry will be missed in the Clarence 
Baptist church, 
member,
friends, who will ever cherish hia 
memory. The sorrowing parents have 
the sympathy of the community in 
this great sorrow.—COM.

«we truly gets Nova Scotia's 
apple crop of 700,000 at eighty cents 
a barrel for the through freight has 
a gross income of $600,000. The ex
port can be made 1,000,000 in a very 
short time, and it will be thus in
creased under the fostering care of 
the C. P. R.

38was most
WILLIAM C. MCLAUGHLIN.

William C. McLaughlin, of Round 
Hill passed from the troubles and 
cares of this life to fXe “home over 
there,” early Thursday morning, the 
14th of April He had just completed 
his 79th birthday a few days before 
his death. Up to within ten days 
his death he seemed in his usual 
health. On the morning of the 4th he 
and his wife drove about eight miles 
to see his niece. When he arrived- 
there he was taken quite ill. After 
resting and calling on another niece 
he returned to his home, never to 
leave it1 again until summoned by 
death to a home in the many man
sions in his Father’s house above. He 
is survived by a sorrowing wife, an 
elder brother, John, residing in 
Kings county, and hie twin sister re
siding at Bear River. Two sisters and 
a brother pre-deceased him. ' Mr. Me 
Laughlin belonged to an Episcopalian 
family > but joined the Methodist 
church at Bear River many years ago 
He loved “God’s House” and when
ever possible, was found in his place. 
Upright and honest in all his deal
ings a friend to the poor and a good 
neighbor, he was loved and respected 
by all who knew him. He rests be
side his first wife in the Round Hill 
cemetery.— COM.

over
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The Funeral Service in St. James 
Church on Friday morning will com- 
mence at 10.30 the bell tolling at 
minute intervals from 9.30.

The actual service will be that by 
which King Edward will be buried, 
omitting the “committal,” and adding 
certain hymns. The following will be 
the order; and the Service will last a- 
bout one hour.

Hymn, “Nearer My Ood to Thee”
Opening Sentences of “The Office for 

the burial cf the deal,” (Book of 
Common Prayer.)

Realms 39 and 90 to Chants no. 77 
and 186 Cathedral Psalter.

Lesson, 1 Cor. xv.
Anthem “God Shall Wipe Away All 

J. T. Field.
Address by the Rector, Rev. E

*\'V" ■
This will give them 

freight receipts on apples alone of 
$800,000.

The C. P. R. probably needs the 
freight that Nova Scotia can give in 
this way to help make its Atlantic 
freight boats pay as the company 
thinks they should pay. The freight 
at St. John is all very well, but the 
addition of what the western part of 
Nova Scoria can give is hardly less 
important

last one of the party had 
scarcely set foot In the boat when It 
began to sink under the combined 
weight of the party.

The of which he was a 
and by a large circle of

Following is the program of service:- 
Music by a selected choir 
Prayer by Rev. O. F. Johnson ^ 
Music by choir
Reading of Scripture by Rev. E.

Underwood 
Music by choir
Address to children by Rev. W. H.

Warren 
Music by choir
Address by Rev. A. F. Thompson. 
Music by choir

THE GIRLS HELPLESS
The girls were helpless to save 

themselves, and the, hoys O the party 
with the exception” of Dodson being SALMON FISHING AT MIDDLETON

WILL BE INTERESTING 
FOR OTHER LINES.

The possession of the D. A. R. by 
the C. P. R., and the opportunity 
that It gives to make a through 
freight rate on the one transporta
tion system, will make matters very 
interesting for competitors for the 
apple shipments from Nova Scotia.

The C. P. R. now gets a subsidy of 
$1,500 per round trip to steamers 
carrying apples and with cold stor
age facilities. The Furness line, 
which has hitherto carried the bulk 
of the apples, gets $25,000 a year of 
subsidy for the same business.

expert swimmers, struck out for the 
shore, which all reached in safety. 
Minnich in the excitement, it is pre
sumed thought that all the young 
women had succeeded in reaching 
land. He had no sooner gained the 
bank than he noticed the girls were 
clinging to the rapidly sinking boat. 
The boy dashed into the water and

The Nictanx Beating all Records— 
Proper Stocking and Protec

tion only Required to 
Make it Famous.

F
A few citizens of Middleton and vi

cinity have been fighting for several 
years for adequate protection for the 
Annapolis and N totaux rivers.
Lave claimed 
stocked and properly protected these 
streams could be made the most pop
ular for salmon fishing in the pro
vince.

»Tears”
and

They
that if adequatelyswam tp the craft. Only two of the 

girls were clinging to the boat, the 
others having gone down for the last 
time. Seizing Miss Davenport, Minich 
again started for the shore, but; the 
exertion was too much for the gallant 
lad and the two went down together 
when they were within a stone’s 
throw of the bank.

King George in Kentvillc in 1890No Tobacco Nor Liquor
f for Fred Cameron

King George V. when serving his 
time in the navy spent quite a while 
at Halifax in the warship in which he 
was engaged. While there he made a 
trip to Kentville

' -""to

(Canadian Courier.)
Canada, in general, and Nova Sco

tia in particular, is justly proud of 
the victory of little Fred Cameron, of

The experience of the past 
night is affording ample proof of the 
correctness of their contention. Last 
week Mike Francis caught ten sal
mon in the N totaux river. On Monday 
he caught five and Post Master Reed 
landed one. The same afternoon Mr. 

TT ,,___ .. . . .. . Stevens got two and Mrs.
Harry Messenger died at the home Stevens one. The following morning 

of his father, Wm. Messenger Clarence | Mrs. Stevens got another.— Outlook. 
Friday, May 6th, aged twenty-three 
years. He had been in poor health for 
some time, brought on by contracting 
a bad cold, but was always hopeful 
of recovering. He was not confined to 
his bed, having driven out the day 
before his death. When the summons

fort-

on a hunting trip
Amherst, N. S. in the recent Boston , OctobeTlst. With^i^6 wer^Ltout' 
Marathon, where ne met, and defeat- Trowbridge and Fawcett of the wàr- 
ed, and that, too, with comparative ship aQd Col. Clarke of Halifax, who
ease, the best long distance runners ge "VJ** part7 while ashore. .___, . . . .... They all stopped at the Kentvillein America. His victory is all the Hotel and most
more remarkable from the fact of it fare provided by 
having been his first attempt at such The present King was one of the 
a long distance—he not having gone most affable and unassuming of the
beyond ten miles previously-but he ?e.pro!ed be....... . .... an excellent shot and as true a loverwas evidently in the best of condition of Bport ag ever traversed our woods.
for this race, and his regular habits— Mr. W. E. Webster took charge of 
he has never used liquor or tobacco the party while here and Mr. W. D.
in any form—seem to have stood him £?rd“ Provlded teams needed.. , , The time was spent in hunting wood-
in good stead when the supreme test cock. The first day was spent on the 
came. They always do. As a rule way
small men, especially if they are bridge, the second day, October 3rd, 
somewhat sturdily built, excel at this from Kentville to William Neville’s 
sort of running, although there have place and Beaver Brook and the third 
been many noteworthy exceptions, day through Canaan, south-west to 
Our hero, is but five feet three and a Casey’s Corner. The party did not 
half inches tall, and weighs in the camp out at all but returned every 
neighborhaod of one hundred and night to the Kentville Hotel.— Kent- 
twenty pounds. ville Advertiser,

♦
SPLENDID FUNERAL ON FRIDAY. ❖

ALL TERROR-STRICKEN.
When the boat sprang a leak there 

was no excitement among the mem
bers of the party, /but as soon as the 
sound craft began to fll| with water 
it appeared as though every member 
became terror-stricken. The shrieks of 
the drowning girls could be plainly 
heard on the bank of the dam, hut 
there was no one near who could 
ii.li-.ch another boat and go to the 
rescue.

The terrible accident has cast a 
gloom over the lower end of Luzerne 
county, where the families of all the 
vie. m.s are profblnent. Three* of those 
who were drowned would have gradu
ated this summer, young Minich and 
the Misses Bonhan and Good.
ALL THE BODIES RECOVERED

As soon as it became known that 
the students had lost their lives him. 
dreds of persons soon surrounded the 
body of water and grappled for the 
bodies of the unfortunate scholars.

Those of Minich and Davenport 
Were the first recovered. After grap
pling for less thar two hours all the 
bodies were recovered.!Not one of the 
parents of the drqwfied boys and 
girls knew of the accident until all 
the bodies had been brought ashore.

HARRY MESSENGER.Seven Reigning Sovereigns, Led by 
Kaizer, Will Follow King 

Edward’s Remains.
S. B.

heartily enjoyed the 
Mrs. Lyons. London, May 15.— The London 

Times editorially says 
“King Edward's funeral on Friday 

promises to surpass In solemn splen
dor all former functions in our an
nals, or, indeed, in annals of any 
other amongst the great monarchies 
of Europe. Seven reigning sovereigns 
headed by the German emperor, will 
ride behind King George as he fol
lows his father’s coffin from West
minister through the streets of the 
capital, and each of them, in per
sonally taking part in mourning for 
King Edward, will have the satisfac
tion of knowing he is doing an act as 
grateful to the feelings of English 
mibjects as to his own. With them 
will be the representative of a mighty 
nation whose kinship with ourselves 
ever makes their symuathy with onr, 
sorrows as with our joys exceptional-" 
ly dear and valuable, and the United 
States’ greatest of presidents whom 
the United States has seen since Lin
coln, and who is the most prominent 
and most respected statesman in Am
erican life, will bear official witness 
by his presence to the sincerity and 
earnestness with which the citizens of 
the great Anglo-Saxon nation beyond 
the Atlantic join in the grief of the 
mother nation at home.”
MUSIC FOR THE 
KING’S FUNERAL.

London, May 15— At Westminister 
Hall on Tuesday the service 
ory of King Edward will be brief. The 
music will be under the direction of 
Sir F. Bridge, the voices to be unac
companied. The Twenty-third Psalm 
will be sung as an ordinary 
“Blest are the Departed,” anfi 
Last Judgement” will follow as a 
solo, quartette and chorus. The only 
other musical portion of the service 
will be the funeral hymn "O God our 
Help in Ages Past,” sung by a choir 
of five hundred voices. The Home Of
fice states that a limited number of 
wreaths will be accepted for the fu-

A VETERAN EDITOR
•V

Editor Anslow of the Hants Jour
nal, was n town on the 5th and 6th. 
Mr. Anslow has been in the newspa-
per business for some fifty-four years 
and In spirit, disposition, and act-

came it was a great shock to his ,is at^. ^““R and vigorous.. ............................... He and the well-known Price Webber
parents and friends for they were came from "Merrie England” at the 
hopeful of his recovery as he was ap- same time, and both were 
parentiy improving. On Friday morn- together in a Joe Howe newspaper 
ing at d|^^k of day Harry’s spirit offlce,in Mr- Anslow’s cheeryHarassare comfo^ffinh the thought that all to read.—Truro News.

->
ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN

CANADA TO BE DRAPED.between Kentville and Cam “devils”

Ottawa, May 10—The minister of 
public works has given orders for 
every public building in Canada to be 
immediately draped in mourfllng out 
of respect for the memory of King 
Edward. A treasury warrant of $35,- 
000 has been issued for the purpose 
of defraying the expense.

Various amounts have been allowed 
for different plaqes, based upon the 
importance of the city and the num
ber of public buildings they contain. 
The lowest amount allowed is $50 
and the most in the case of Toronto 
and Montreal, is $2,000.

A thousand dollars each Is allowed 
for Quebec, St. John,
Winnipeg The work is to be done im- 

! mediately under the 
the public 
district.
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Of Interest to Both
Royal r* •' •ï <husband and wife is the savings bank 

hook. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

■».iotho^W
hoa/thfulnoa 

of the food
Halifax and

tUNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

❖supervision of 
works engineers of each 3!■ to:

ROYALThe Cornel 9
->will open accounts in the name of a hus

band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

in mem-
NOTHING TO LIVE DOWN. As we go to press the comet is sup

posed to be crossing the line between 
the earth and the sun. No unusual 
phenomena has yet occurred,— not 
even an auroral display. The weather 
for several days past has been perfect 
spring, weather and the sky is still 
cloudless. An illumination of the sky 
is looked for this evening, the bril
liance to reach its height just before 
dawn.

BAKING
POWDER

Cleveland Leader:— “George V. be
gins with a clean slate. He has noth- 

: tog to live down, no serious mistakes 
j to outweigh. He is believ-d to be 
j sible, solid, safe. His country is 

fident that he will prove steadily and 
reliably devoted to his duty." There 
is strong faith in his homely 
sense.”

chant.
"The III

1Fsin-
Absoluteïy PureC'tTl-BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 

LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfkey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager common
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